Following our weekly progress meeting, we offer this update for the I-95/Spanish River Boulevard Interchange construction project. May 7, 2015 marks day 648 of 1413.

**Bridge Construction**
- Nine (9) of the thirteen (13) bridges on this project are currently under construction.
- MSE walls are being erected.

**Roadway Construction**
- Excavation of ponds is ongoing.
- Construction of new interchange ramps is ongoing.
- Widening, paving, and drainage operations on I-95 between Glades Road and Congress Avenue are ongoing.

**El Rio Trail**
- The El Rio Trail, from just south of Yamato Road to Spanish River Boulevard, underwent a full closure on Monday, March 30, for approximately four (4) months. This closure is necessary to facilitate the safe construction of five (5) bridges along the trail, as well as the realignment of the trail and canal.

In May 2015, the contractor anticipates to:
- Continue bridge construction.
- Continue MSE wall construction, test pile and production pile programs.
- Continue pond excavation and new interchange ramp construction.
- Continue El Rio Trail re-alignment.
- Continue widening of I-95.
- Continue El Rio Canal revetment (installation of erosion control).
- Work with utility partners to perform utility relocations along Yamato Road.

**Maintenance of Traffic**
- I-95, just north and south of Spanish River Boulevard, will undergo a traffic shift to the outside to allow median construction of the new bridge, Monday, May 18 through Thursday, May 21. The outside lanes of I-95 northbound and southbound, between Glades Road and Congress Avenue will be closed nightly, as needed, 9 p.m. until 5 a.m., Sunday through Thursday. The southbound I-95 entrance ramp from eastbound Yamato Road may be closed completely, nightly, 10 p.m. until 5 a.m., to facilitate ramp construction activities. Advanced notice will be given in the event of such closures.